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1810/19 McDougall Street, Milton, Qld 4064

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Dylan Yan 

https://realsearch.com.au/1810-19-mcdougall-street-milton-qld-4064-2
https://realsearch.com.au/dylan-yan-real-estate-agent-from-plentiful-homes


Just Listed

Welcome to The Ambrose, the latest disdinction of riverside residential in Milton. Only comleted early 2023 and still

smells like brand new.  This apartment poses an unsurpassable opportunity which is highly sought but rarely available.The

Ambrose is the epitome of architectural brilliance, born from the minds of visionary designers. Its captivating design is a

symphony of fluid lines, adorned with intricate fins that dance along the facade, offering not just shade but a narrative of

artistry. Nature intertwines seamlessly with the structure, with lush greenery cascading down its sides, grounding it

within Brisbane's subtropical environment and framing captivating views of the riverside.More than just a place of

residence, The Ambrose offers an unparalleled lifestyle. Its rooftop terrace is an oasis of exclusivity, where one can

unwind, entertain, and nurture their well-being. Here, serenity reigns supreme on the reading lawn, while cherished

friends gather for sunset barbecues, and twilight brings forth cinematic experiences at the outdoor theater. Surrounded

by verdant landscapes and panoramic vistas, The Ambrose rooftop embodies the essence of luxury relaxation.Building

Amenities Include;*7 Days Concierge*Fully Equipped Gym, Yoga Area*Private Dining Room with Chef's Show Kitchen,

Wine Storage*Private Residents Lounge*Outdoor Entertainment Deck*Outdoor Kitchen with BBQ and Dining *Pool &

Spa with city views*Outdoor Cinema*Integrated Seating, Nooks and Sun Loungers*Styled PergolaThe Ambrose is

located:- 300 meters from Milton Train Station- 2 minutes walk to the Brisbane River, Milton Ferry Terminal, and river

walkway- Only 2 kilometers from the Brisbane CBD, Southbank, and the Brisbane cultural precinct including GOMA,

Library, Art Gallery, QPAC, and the Convention Centre- 400 meters from Suncorp Stadium- A short drive to Toowong

Shopping Village or Westfield Indooroopilly- Amongst some of the best dining options Brisbane has to offer.DISCLAIMER:

Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of information contained about this property, it does not

constitute any warranty or representation by the vendor or agent. All information contained herein is gathered from

sources we consider to be reliable. All interested parties must solely rely on their own inspections, enquiries and searches

with all relevant authorities.


